SERVER

Xinet Server provides a central hub within your creative
department that manages work-in-progress (WIP) and approved
assets throughout the creative production process.
Built by creatives for creatives, Xinet Server integrates directly with creative desktop applications like Adobe
Creative Cloud for an automatic lift in creative DAM adoption and usage while providing seamless collaboration
between creatives, stakeholders, vendors, and clients.

Accelerate WIP workflows and deliver assets to market faster:
 Rapid on-premis DAM
Quickly find the digital assets you need, discover assets you didn’t know you had, and push content across channels,
FAST - all from within your local network or from the cloud via Xinet’s proprietary accelerator X-Pipe.

 Strongest creative workflow automation
Use custom triggers, actions and automation to manage version control, reviews/approvals and job information, etc.
to build a single source of truth that reduces confusion and ensured the most recent work-in-progress and approved
assets are available immediately.

 Integration so tight, no one knows it’s there
Xinet Server fits tightly into your existing workflows via mounted server volumes and our Adobe CC plugins to allow
creatives to search, open, edit, and create assets as they always have – without check-ins and check-outs - for an
automatic lift in adoption.
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Xinet-Server helps thousands of enterprise companies
around the world work better, faster and smarter by
increasing speed to market and ROI.
Used alone, or to augment your organizational DAM
implementation, Xinet’s ability to satisfy the unique
needs of the creative user make it the DAM of choice
for agencies and in-house creative departments.

SERVER FEATURES

 Adobe CC Plugins

 Customizable UI

 Rapid Ingestion

 Annotations

 Digital Rights Management

 Real-Time Previews

 Asset Timer

 Faceted/Full-Text Search

 Triggers and Actions

 Automatic File Relationships

 Interactive PDF

 Versioning

 Auto/Configurable Metadata

 Linked Documents

 Video Reel Generator

 Bulk Uploads

 On-Premise

 Visual Search

 Contextual Menu

 Online Annotation

 Workflow Automation

 Controlled Access

 Picture Wrangler

 XMP Integration

 Custom Image Order

 PDF Image Replacement

Work better, smarter and faster with Northplains.
For more information visit www.northplains.com
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